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Motorists' Reaction to Exclusive/Permissive Left-Turn

Signal Phasing

MICHAEL A. PERFATER

The findings of a study of motor¡sts' percept¡ons of exclusive/permissive (E/P)
signal phasing at 10 intersections in Virginia are presented, Traffic volumes
and conflict rates were counted at each s¡te and accident files were ¡nvest¡gated.
ln add¡tion, 1,252 residences and small businesses in the vic¡n¡ty of the sites
were sent questionnaires to determ¡ne motorists'op¡nions and perceptions of
E/P phasing. A total of 460 completed questionnaires were received and ana.
lyzed. Roughly one-th¡rd of thoso queried were confused by the E/P s¡gnal
the f¡rst t¡me they encountered ¡t, but the confusion diss¡pated over t¡me.
Advance publ¡c¡ty of an E/P signal modif¡cat¡on or installation and an explana-
tory sign placed adlacent to the signal head will do much to reduce motor¡sts'
confusion. More than 70 percent of those surveyed were in favor of E/P
signal phasing and 77 percent thought that it reduced intersect¡on delay, On.
site observations rovealed that veh¡cular conflicts at E/P intersections are most
frequent at locaiions that have high volumes of turn¡ng vehicles and various
movements of traffic. The conflict rate could not be attributed to any one
character¡stíc of an ¡ntersect¡on, however. The same was true for the accident
råte.

Several rneans can be used to accom¡nodate left-t.urn
movements at signallzed intersections. One of these
is the recently introduced exclusive,/permissive
(E/PI left-turn slgnal phase¡ which perrnits left
turns during the ilisplay of both the green arrow and

the green ball. Durlng the green-arrow phase the
notorist is unopposed in making a left turn; during
the green-ball phase he or she rnust yÍeId to oppos-
ing vehlcular trafflc. The left-turn arrow nay
either follow or precede the green ball.

Several studies have been conducted nationwide to
determine the best method for signalizlng left-turn
movements andl as nany as tno dozen signal lndica-
tlons are available for use. One recent study con-
ducted in Kentucky deternined that E/P left-turn
phasing ls efflclent because it results in fewer
delays than other types of left-turn phasing; how-
everr it was found to lead to an increase ln acci-
dents compared with exclusive phasing. The nunber
of these mostly minor accldents decreasetl as drlvers
beca¡ne familiar with tbe intersection. More than 90
percent of the drivers queried ln that study were in
favór of this type of slgnal, but nany lndicated
that they had not understood the signal the flrst
time they encountered it. They lndicated that nore
advance publicity on the E/P signal was necessary
(Ð.
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tation has numerous E/P slgnat-Phasing lnstallations
throughout the state and more are planned. To date,
public reaction to this type of phasing has been

favorabler except where accidents have occurred.
The research council was asketl to docu¡nent the per-
formance of these signals fron the stândpoint of
pub!.ic interpretation and understanding. only the
flve-ball cluster systen that features the exclusive
Ieft-turn phase before the green-ball phase stas

studied. The study lncluded both surveys an¿l on-
site data analyses at 10 signalized intersectlons at
various locatlons within the commonwealth.

METHODOLOGY

Four tl4)es of dlata were gathered for each of the
sites. Traffic counters were lnstalleal on the roa¿l-
way to determlne the volume of through traffic.
Thenr on 2 successive daYsr observers vitere placed at
opposite ends of the intersection for 10 hr to re-
cord conflicts. Five tYpes of conflicts were re-
cordled and the conflict volumes for the 2 days vrere

averagedr as vJere the volumes of through traffic,
whlch were also recortled for the 2 days. A proce-
dure developed for a prevlous study was used to de-
termine the left-turn confllcts (2). Observeil con-
flicts r,tere categorized as follows:

Type l--The bâsic teft-turn conflict caused by
the turnlng vehlcl.e crossing ln front of or blocklng
the lane of an opposing through vehlclei a conflict
$ras recorded nhen the drlver of thê through vehicle
applied the brakes or weaved to evade tbe encroach-
lng vehlcle;

Type 2--À contlnuatlon of the first type ln whlch
the driver of a through vehicle thât was followlng
the first one aLso had to brake;

Type 3--The conflict causetl by the vehicle ênter-
ing the intersectlon after the E/P signal has turned
red;

Tl4)e 4--The rear-end conflict in the Left-turn
Iane occurring when the driver of the vehlcle about
to nake the turn did not and the driver of the fol-
Iowing vehlcle had to brake or weave; and

Type 5--The confllct when left-turning vehicles
overf}ovted the storage Ìane anal blocked the through
lanes.

The nurnber of left turns ¡nade on the grêen arrost at
each intersection was aLso recordeal.

once these data srere collecteal residences and
some smal1 businesses located near each E/P inter-
section were nalled questionnalres that containe¿l
guestions concerning the neÌtly installed E,/P slgnal.

FlnalLyr accldents reported at each intersection
both before ând after installatlon of the E/P signal
were tabulated. The after data lncluileal accidents
reported during the perlod betrreen the lnstallation
date and the date of the on-slte evaluation' and the
before data lncludedl accitlents reported over a sini-
lar perlod of tirne before the lnstallation.

Of the approximately Lr252 questlonnaires dis-
tributedr 460 were returned, for a response rate of
36.7 percent.

RESULTS OF INTERSECTION ANÀLYSIS

Intersection Characteristics

The intersections evaluated are ilescrlbed 1n Table
I. Observatlons were ¡natle over a 2-day perlod and
the volumes presented are averages. The average ap-
proach volu¡ne at the t0 intersectlons was about
5r780 vehicles/day. The highest count Ytas L0r711
vehlcles/day and tl¡e lowest was 3r134 vehicles,/ilay.
the intersections had an average turn volume of 908
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vehicles,/day, of which 401, or 44 percent' çere nade
during the green-bâll or perrnisslve phase. This 11-
lustrates the additlonal nunber of left turns that
can be ¡nade with permissive phasing. The reductlon
in delay and fuel use as a result of the pernlssive
phase' although not ¡neasureal ln thfE stualyr ls ap-
parent.

Vehlcle Conflicts

Tl¡pes 1r 2t and 3 confllcts constituteil al¡nost 98
percent of the total confllcts counted. For thls
!êâsonr tlzpes 4 and 5 conflictg were not conslilered
to cause serlous ProbLens andl thus wiII not be dls-
cussett. Type-3 conflicts were the nost freguent--47
percent of those counted. Instances of h19h type-3
conflicts could not be attrlbuted to any one char-
acterist,ic of an intersection. Thls type of conflict
tended to occur at lntersectlons that have hlgh ap-
proach volunes and are located away from shopplng
centers. Type-3 conflicts seen to result nore fron
drivers being in a hurry than fron a nisunalerstantl-
ing of the slgnal lndlcations. Type-3 confllcts
were relatfvely infrequent at hlgh-volurne shopping
center intersectlons.

Type-1 conflicts (43 percent of those countetl)
Ì,¡ere more frequent at lntersections that have hlgh
volu¡nes of turnlng traffic. Three of the four .'n-
tersectlons that had the hlghest such vol'umes (green
arrorv antl green baII) also haal the highest rate of
Èype-I conflicts. Type-2 conflicts were generally
rare (8 percent of those counted) t the rnajorlty of
them occurre¿t at one intersection. That lntersec-
tlon allowedl the greatest variety of trafflc nove-
ments of all intersectiong studlied.

Neither speed llmlts nor the length of tlne an
E,/P signal had been in place appeareil to have any
effêct on confllct rates. At lntersections that had
bigh turn volurnes an explanatory slgn was lmpor-
tant. One of the intersections that had the highest
Ieft-turn volu¡nes and no explanatory slgn had hfgh
ratios of type-I and type-3 conflicts (Flgure 1).
Evidence also showeat that the modlfication of an ex-
ist,ing signal to one that contalneal an E/P phase ¡nay

result in ¡nore confllcts than will the installation
of a new E/P slgnaL where no signal prevlously ex-
isted. In the latter case the intersectlons all ex-
hibiteil relatlvely low conflict rates. On-site ob-
servers polnted out that intersections that have
nultipte right-turn-on-red alternatives appearetl to
create driver confusion and acconpanying conflicts.

No single intersection characteriEtlc that was
responslble for vehlcle confllcts couldl be found.
Many posslble culprits have been rnentloned antlr al-
though a co¡nmon denonlnator ¡tas not foundr the ob-
servatlons revealed that the rnore movements that
occur ln an lntersectlon the nore llkely that con-
flicts wl11 occur.

RESUI,TS OF ÀCCIDENT ANALYSES

Accident data were analyzed for perlods before antl
after installation of the sfgnals. filhere possibler
this analysis included l-year perlods before and
after lnstallation. For three of the sites, alue to
the recency of the lnstallationr onLy linited after
datâ were available (3 to 6 months). For four
sitesr no before data Ytere available.

Tabte 2 glves the totat nunber of accidents that
occurred at four lntersections in the l-year perlods
before and after lnstallatlon of the E/P signals.
Àt so¡ne intersectlons the total nunber of accidents
declined over the 2-year perlodt however¡ the nunber
of left-turn accidents increasedl. The breakdown at
indlvldual sites showed that the alata fro¡n one site
probably skewed this tabte such that llttle can be
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Table 1. Summary of signal site intersections.

Site Type Location
Speed Approach
Limit (mph) Volume

Left-Turn volumes

Green Ball Green Arrow

I

2

J
4

6

7

I
9

l0

4-lane urban
arterial

4lane divided sub-
urban arterial

2Jane urban arterial
4-lane dívided sub-
urban arterial

2lane suburban
arterial

4-lane divided sub-
urban arterial

2lane subu¡ban
arterial

4Jane divided urban
arterial

4-lane divided sub-
urbarì arterial

4lane divided sub-
urban arterial

City of Char¡ottesville

County of Albe¡nârle

City of CharlottesYille
County of Albemarle

County of Chesterfield

City of Virginia Beach

County of Roanoke

City of Virginia Beach

Prince William County

Prince William County

25

45

25
45

45

50

35

45

45

45

4,434

10,7 I I

3,134
8,401

3,255

6,426

3,449

5,493

4,2t9

8,272

5,800

t72 433

649 977

245 530
6t6 296

183 128

n7 35

275 265

72t 813

s47 860

491 734

Avg. 507401

LEFT TURN

MUST

YIELD ON

Figure 1. Supplemontal E/P regul¡tory sign.

Grêen ball

said about the increase or decrease ln left-turn ac-
cidents durlng the l-year perid after the E,/P siq-
na1 nas installed.

Table 3 gives the monthly dlstributlon of alL ac-
cldents subseguenÈ to the installatlon of the E,/P
slgnals. The number of accidlents dlecreaEed over
ti¡ne. rn the first 6 nonths an average of 1.95
accidents/nonth occurred per intersection. During
the second 6 rnonths this nu¡nber rras redluced to 1.03
accidents/nonth. The decrease in left-turn acci-
dentsr however, was not as drastic. In the first 6

nonths after the E/P signals vtas installeil the aver-
age for left-turn accldents was 0.63/nonth per in-
tersectlon. During the next 6 ¡nonths this rate was
reduced to o.S3/rnonth. ÀLso, the table shons that
left-turn accldents conprised anywhere fron 23 to
100 percent of the total acciilents at the I inter-
sectfons. In the ffrst 6 nonths after E/P instal-
Iation 40.5 percent of the accidents recorded eere
related to left turnsi in the next 6 months 60.0
percent nere left-turn related. Thus' these data
allon no conclusions as to the effect of the passage
of time on the accldent rate at e,/p signallzed ln-

Table 2, One year before and afte¡ E/P installation acc¡dent summary'

All Accidents Left-Turn Accidents

l¡cation Before Befo¡e After

Site 4
Site 5

Site 6
Site 7
'l'otal

tersections. The data are simply too limitedl. A

more in-depth analysls of 25 to 40 lntersectlons
would be needed before any such conclusions could be
drawn.

Tabte 4 represents the nost conclusive evidence
regarding the possible effect ot E/P signals on ac-
cldent rates at the intersections. The table glves
before-and-after accident data for four E,/P slgnal
sites. Left-turn accldents increased by an average
of alnost 20 percent during perlods after installa-
tlon. Little can be said about individual intersec-
tionsr except that the higher-volune lntersections
appear to show the greatest propensity for left-turn
accidents. Individual intersectlon analyses would
reguire rnore data that take into âccount the myrlad
of intersection characteristics that affect accident
rates.

RESUÍ,TS OF QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

Motorlst Fa¡¡ilíarity Wlth and Confusion at
E,/P Intersection

Respondênts were askeil to estlmate the nunber of
ti¡nes each greek that they rnade a left turn at an in-
tersectlon pictured on the questionnaire. The re-
spondents averaged about I turns^eeekt the greatest
number nade Ll or more turns,/week. Only 7.4 percent
of Èhe respondents said that they tnade fewer than 3

turns/week ât the intersection. Thls infor¡nation
established that those who participated in the sur-
vey nere familiar enough vrith the signal to answer
questions about it.

The reaponses to two questions ainedl at deter¡nin-
ing the degree of confuslon caü6ed by the nen slgnal
shoned that more than one-third of the notorlsts

After

))
J

27
6

58

ll
6

4?
6

70

0
0

t2
4

l6

l4
I
4
4

23
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Table 3. D¡stribul¡on of accidenls by month after E/P ¡nstallat¡on.
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Nunrber of Accidents

Site 2 Site 4 Site 5 Site 6 Site ? Site 8
Month
Aftcr
Installation

Left-Turn A¡l Ac-
Accidents cidents

Left-Turn All Ac-
Accidcnts cidents

AU Ac-
cidents

Left-Turn
Accidents

AU Ac- Left-Turn All Ac-
cidents Accidents cidents

Left-Turn
Accidents

Left-Turn
,Accidents

All Ac-
cidents

00
00
00
30
00
2l
2t
5l
l0
00
22
lq

16 s

00o2
4t
l0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
L!
64

20
20
40
40
40
3l
5l
2t
00
ll
000s.

274

00
00
l0
l0
II
00
00
00
00
00
00q9.
3l

2
3
0
0

0
3

0

l5

2
3
I
0
2
3
3
I
2
0
4
I

22

7
4
2
2
3
3

;

3
3
0
I

I
0

I

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

l0
ll
t2

Total

Table 4, Summary of left.turn acc¡dents.

Accidents in Befo¡e Pe¡iod
^ccidents 

in After Pcriod

Length of
Reporting
Period
(nronths)

Left Turn [-eft Tur¡ì

Site
^it

Nunìber
Percentagc
of 1'otal All Nunrber

Percentage
of 1'otal

Change in Lcft-
'l'urn 

^ccidents(%)

22 15

3l
274
64

58 24

ilO0
600

4't t2 25.5
6 4 66.7

70 t 6 22.9

4
5

6
7

lbtal

t24
224
317
4t6
512
612
7<)
87
95
l0 5

t2
l2
l2
t2

68.2
33.3
14.8
l1lD.l

41.4

+68.2
+3 3.3
-t0.?

0

r8.5

Table 5. Change ¡n motorists'confusion over t¡me.

Site

Percentage of Confused
Tinre Since Motorists
I nstallation
(nronths) At First Norv Change

Nole: A total of 460 motorisls rcspoildcd to survey.

(36.5 percent) were confused the first ti¡ne they
passed through the intersection, but only 12.4 per-
cent reÍìained confused. Moreover, as given in Table
5, ¡notoristsr confuslon about the E,/P slgnal reduced
over ti¡ne at every site. Howeverr the table also
shor,rs that the degree to whlch confusion reduced
over tlme varied arnong the sites. For instancer the
E/P signals at sites 1 and 2 had been in place for
about the sa¡ne length of t.ime. The confusion dis-
appeared at site 1 but at site 2 it dropped onLy 40
percent. The situation was similar for sites 9 and
10. These signals had been in place for the sane
arnount of tine, yet the responses shor.red that a

great deal rnore confusion still existed at site 10

than at site 9. obviously' factors other than un-
famiJ.iarity with a new type of signal were responsi-
ble for the continuing confusion. such variables as
speed Iimit, through volumer turn volume, intersec-

tion configuration, geometrics' an¿l sight dist.ance
affect a driveris ability to understan¿l the E/P sig-
nal indlcation.

cross-tabulations between the responses to the
question on confusion reveaLed that individuals r,tho
r,rere still confused by the E,/P signal Ìrere generally
more negative toward it than were those who were not
confused. Also, more often than notr those who were
not confused had seen this type of signal elsevrhere.

Respondents were overwhelmingJ.y in support of
placing a supplementary sign near the signa). to ex-
plain that a left-turning vehicle must yield on a
green ball (Figure l). only 9.3 percent thought
that such a sign was unnecessary. FortY percent of
the respondents thought that Èhe best place¡nent, for
such a sign would be adjacent to the signal head.
Another 37.6 percent thought that the signs were
necessary both adjacent to the signal head and in
the median, ¡rhere one exits. Note that five of the
E/P slgnals' alL located in cities, were not
signed. For the surveys ma¿le at these five loca-
tions 67.8 percent of the respondents thought that a

sign was necessary a¿ljacent to the signal head' in
the median, or both. For the five sites that in-
cluded a supplementary sign this oplnion was held bY

86.6 percent of the respondents. However' all but
one of the E/P signals not accompanied by the sign
continued to confuse ¡notorists. The addltion of a
sign might reduce confusion.

Each respondent was asked to give an overâIl opini.on
of E/P signal phaslng at the lntersection in ques-
tion. Sllghtly ¡nore than 70 percent were in favor
of this type of signaL' about II percent v¡ere neu-
traI, and about 17 percent v¡erê against it. Note

3.6
t'l.2
6.5

38.3
26.2
s0.0
3l .8
36.5
6l .5
7 t.4

0 t 00.0
10.3 40.I
0 100.0
l9.l 50.1
8.2 68.7

27 .3 45.4
4.s 85.8
9.5 7 4.0
9.6 84.4

38.1 46.6
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Site 9 Site I 0
Average per Site

Percentage
Total Left-Tu¡n Lcft-Turn to
Accidents Accidents Total Accidents

All Ac- Left-Turn All Ac-
cidents Accidents cidents

Left-Turn
Accidents

54
00
3l
2l

l0

2.4
1.5
2.4
1.9
t.7
1.8
2.0
1.6
0.6
0.2
1.2
0.6

t.49

0.7 5
1.25
0.75
0.29
0.3 3
0.33
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
L00
0.20

0.58

3l
1a
44

53
73
37
23
30
27
40
38
67

100
83
JJ

44

Question

Table 6. Summary of responses regarding ¡ntersection impacts of E/P signal,

Percerìtage Responding,
(N = aó0)

motorist. To take this concept one step furthêr
vrould be to suggest that advance publicity on E/P
installations would be of even more help. ÀIthouqh
this suggestion is embodied in responses to previous
questionnaíre items, it is strengthened by responses
to a question regarding the type of advance pub-
J.icity that rnight be helpfu1. üoré than 82 percent
of the respondents said that they had known nothing
of the E/P siqnal untll after it had been installed
and they had entered the intersection.

Roughly 83 percent of the respon¿lents thought
that advance knowleilge of the newly signalLeil inter-
section would have been beneficlaL to the¡n. As v¡as
expected, the newspaper was considered the nost ef-
fective method for publicity of this type (38 per-
cent) ¡ a mailed flyer was the second most effec-
tive. This preference, then, indicates that, should
a public information campaign be launched to inform
the notorist that an E,/P signal is being installed,
a mailed flyer and nevrspaper coverage should be
used. Radio and television coverage vJere not dee¡ned
to be as desirable and, therefore, should be used
only minimalJ.y.

SUMMÀRY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTI{ER RESEARCH

The study has shown that rnore than one-third of the
motorÍsts questioned were confused the first tÍme
they encountereil E/P signa} phasing. Thls confusion
¡,ras found to dissipate over time at every test
site. Familiarity with this type of signal treat-
nent reduces motoristsr confusion. Such confusion
can be further reduced through advance publicity of
the signal rnodification or nev, installatlon. The
nost preferred method of publicity v¡as the neÌrs-
paper, and a mailed flyer was the second most pre-
ferred. A sign pl"aced adjacent to the slgnal head
was also found to aid in the reiluction of confu-
sion. More than 90 percent of the survev respon-
dents thought such a sign was helpful.

The majority of those surveyed (70 percent) were
in favor of E/P signal phasing. About 7? percent
thought that this treatment reiluceil delay ãt the in-
tersection. Thirty percent, however, perceÍved that
the E/P signal phasing had proiluced a hazardous sit-
uation. Those familiar with E/P signals tended to
be more positive about this treatment than thosê v¡ho
were unfamiliar with them.

Vehlcular conflicts vJere rnost frequent at inter-
sections that had high voJ.umes of left-turnÍng traf-
fic and nultiple avenues of ¡novement. rndications
are that intersections that have one or more right-
turn-on-red move¡nents nay be prone to high conflicÈ

Yes No
No
Response

llas signal rcduced dclays?
Ilas signal created â ha?.ard?
llave you been involved i¡r a c¡ash o¡ ncar rniss?

77.O 19.3
30.5 65.4
20.9 78.0

a1
4.t
l.l

â1so that at E/P-signalled intersections where the
conflict and accident rates were high public opinion
generally was more negatlve than it v¡as at less
conflict- and accident-prone intersections.

Table 6 gives a sumrnary of responses to questions
concerning the impact of the E,/P signal on the in-
tersection. overall, 70.0 percent of the respon-
dents thought that E/P signal phaslng had reduced
delay. Hovrever, about 30.0 percent thought that a
hazardous situation was created by the E/P signal
and roughly 21.0 percent inilicatedl that they had
been involved in a crash or near rniss at one of the
E/P intersections. Cross-tabulations revealed the
existence of sorne interesting relations between the
answers to thesê questions and certain other vari-
ables. As would be expected, respondents nho had a
positive opinion about the E,/P signal thought it had
had a positive effect on the intersectiont that is,
it had reduced delays an¿l had not created a hazard.
Indiviiluals erho had seen this type of signal in
other areas lrere more likely to think that the sig-
nal had had a positive effect on the lntersection
than r¡ere those who had not.

Both this and the preceding relation were signif-
Ícant at the 99 percent leve1 of confidence. The
inplication here is, again, that familiarity with
the E,/P treatment tends to reduce apprehenslon about
it. Furthernore, cross-tabulations showed that in-
dlviduals who had seen the E,/P signal in other areas
were less likely to have been invol.ved in a crash or
near miss at the intersection. This relation was
siqnificant at the 95 percent level of confidence
and exhibits the probability that advance fa¡niliar-
ity with the E/P signal treatment might reiluce ve-
hicle conflicts and accident rates.

AClvance Publicitv! wiLl It Reiluce fntersection
Confusion?

11

Fa¡niliarity r.rith the E/P signal is an aid to the
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anal accident rates. the conflict rate was never
found to be attributable to any single intersectlon
characteristic but was probably the result of the
combinatlon of several. So¡ne evidence suggests that
nodification of exlsting signals may result in a
slightly hlgher conflict rate than nlll the instal-
latlon of a new signal, but the supporting data are
sketchy at best. The sâne is true for accident
rates. At best' all that can be sald about accl-
dents based on the data gathered in this study ls
that, in general, the ratio of accidents involving
left-turnlng vehlcles to all accidents that oscur at
the intersections increases after E/P slgnals are
lnstalled.

This stualy has made so¡ne determlnations, but more
work ls still to be done. A study ls under gray at
the research council to deternine vrhat types of in-
tersections lend themselves to E/P signal treat-
ment. To establish guidelines for the lnstallation
of, E/P left-turn phasing at neer locatlons and for
modifying existing locations, a cornparison is being
¡nade of existing E/P fntersections and non-E/P in-
tersections on the basig of such characteristÍcs as
approach and left-turn traffic volumes, trafffc nix,
speed limit, geonetrics, sight distânce, accident
and confllct rates, lntersectlon conflguration¡ and
corunerc ial development.
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Safety Effects of Rumble Strips on Secondary Roads

R.L. CARSTENS

Research was undsrtaken to ident¡fy spec¡f¡c locat¡ons whoÌs rumble strips
could ¡mprove safoty on rural secondary roads. Of the 685 rumble-str¡p in-
stallations on secondary roads in lowa,207 were selected for detailed study'
At 88 locations a before-and-after comparison of the accident experience was

made bocause accident records wefe available for at least one full yeaÌ both pro.

ceding and lollowing ths ¡nstallation of rumble strips. (Accident records were

available only for 1977-1980.1 The accidont exper¡enco st the 119 locations
ihat havo rumble strips ¡nstalled bofore 1978 was compared with a sample of
comparablo locat¡ons that do not have rumble strips. No difference was found
in the accident exper¡ênco at secondary road locations betweon tho p€riods be-

fore and after the installation of rumblo strips, Secondary road locations thât
haye rumble str¡ps for longer periods experienced slightly moro acc¡dents than
did comparable control locations that d¡d not have rumble str¡ps. Comparisons

wer€ made on the basis of both tho total number of accidents and the number
of acc¡dents attributod to running a stop s¡gn. Futthermote, no correlation
could bs demonstrated botween the occurrence of acc¡dents at the locations
in the sample and factors such as traff¡c volume, sight distance, and distance
from the last stop.

The use of rumble strlps on paveil rural secondlary
roads has often been suggestetl as a tneang of enhanc-
ing safety. Runble strlps are used widely fn some
jurisCtictions ln atlvance of intersectlons controlLed
by stop signs. À few Jurisclictions also make use of
rumble strips in advance of railroail grade crossings
or at other locatlons thought to require suPple-
mental warning devlces.

No definltive guidelines or $arrants have been
developeil to suggest locations at which rumble
strips should be installed. sone of the research
reported in the literature indllcates that they can
be effective in reiluclng accidents at sorne loca-
tions. on the other handr several studies of
rumble-strlp use have shovrn that the nunber of acci-
dents does not change fotlo$lng the lnstallatlon of

rurnble strips, although the nu¡nber of certaln tl¡pes
of accidents may be reduced.

BÀCKGROT'ND

Reeearch was undertaken to ldentify specific loca-
tions where rurnble strips couldl be expecteal to im-
prove highway safety. Factors that were consiilereil
lnclude lntersection slght dllstances, approach gra-
dients, accldent experience, and tlistance from the
last stop. These factors irere quantlfletl through a

field lnventory of selected locations l-n fowa nhere
runble strlps had been installed. Ànalysis of the
correlation of these factors wlth safety made use of
the accitlent records avallable in rowa through the
accident location and analysls syste¡n (ALAS).

The goal of the research nas to improve safeÈy on
rural secondlary roads by recommending guidelfnes or
$arrants for the use of ru¡nble strlps. To accon-
push thi6 goal those factors erere to be ltlentlfle¿l
and quantified that couldt be used to illstingulsh be-
tr{een locations tthere rumble strlps could be Ehown
to be effective ln retlucing acclilents and thosê lo-
catlons where no beneficlal effect on accldent fre-
quency may be expected. The effect of each factor
was to be quantlfled so that nurnerical narrants
could be developed.

SURVEY OF RIJMBLE STRIPS ON SECONDÀRY ROÀDS IN IOI{A

Sa¡npIe

The sâ¡nple was aleveloped by neans of a mailed survey
sent to each of the 99 county englneers in lovta.
Information nas requesteal on all rumble strlp loca-


